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T H E F R A N C E S s H I M E R REC K I)

A Erttrr frnm tlif JUjUtppiur Salaufm
(Arranged by U\ J. Peacock)

Mr. Carlos E. Smith, who spoke at the vesp
|

ment week} 1911, has written a very Interesting account * Ul

America. In th< ^ Kit h a pjkmred to Tki PhUippim Pi

for November, Mr. Smith mentions hi li 1
1 The 1 1

School:

The Den ol the Frances Shimef School, Mt Carroll, 111.
, Invited me to

tpeak at their vesper service, Sunday evening, June 4, and I tali

Institute and mission work in the Philippine f»**mK It was al the 01 n

of t oenfl week, as tin. Dean had prea< hed ihc Haaataureate icn

b the afternoon, so again 1 ipoke t<> .1 crowded bouse. This U a school («
•>; ladies, preparatory to th- 1 and the "Ohsl and the

"Ahsl" we 1 audible when I told them of SflUman boys, who*
average In five years had la-en from 05 to 98 per cent

Other features oJ Mr. Smith tter will nol be without interest to

ny of his friends who read the Rtcord* Speaking of the way Ami
ii w the Philippines, he says:

They have a vague idea that we M* way out In the P 11 the m.i|i

Moewhert, : on the equator, hobnobbing with "nlggen and heathen*'
1

iund myself sornrwij.it of a Ctlfioslty in my old home town ffbflTB I was
honi ami reared hut have been away from (oc w> tit 1 toe old lady
who has known me at! my tile took Im>( it my hands in hers and looking at BM
intently said,

v,
\Vh>\ Carlos, yoti*re white." "Wei M 1

"what color did you think I would! "Well/' said
| dntiuo; you've

lived over there so toitft I though! you would be hind >*f black." Even my
own people set uprised thai 1 had f>04 chaikfi r. ami I found 1!

necessary to explain to a good many that I hum and p« I off, hut an

I s[x>ke at I Ugh * boob and the pupils made good listeners.

one called the Philippines— Philip pines -long 1 -and or.- Ipaliotl

-^ "Mr. Smith from the Phil i|>p I nc Islands." Itmaybi inly

i .stran.

Members uf "The Scattered Family" will appn the references

Mr. Smith nukes to Mt. Carroll experiences:

While rfcl I made my headquarter* at the home of uiy brorher, who
lives at M* I!, lliir u Chicago, and 1 know his f.imily must have
been v'S - i lefl heir house in su< UUnotion and fur

The telephone was going continually and 1 did not dare leave the house with-

out leaving word where 1 could be found. The very flay I got home I ho-

tel said he expected me to speak in his church the next Sunday
My brother seemed a little alarmed win 1 I and I know
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At the age of ni:. [fell love with one of the higb-tdhool



T II I RANGES S H I M E R R E C R n''-
' :

Seniors. He was a hero, Indeed I He wa • the moat skilful pitcher the

best vaulter, a wonderful ball guard, and a genera] leader In all

school affairs. How reverently I used to watch bin u be thumped up
the stairs! Once in a while h« noticed me sufficiently to noli- t oruli-

scendingly, and then I was In the eventfa bcav< n of delight. Eiegn

ated from the high school and was soon torgotten, la my caaej al •

there WS Hio truth in the a -rrtion thai i in t mal I the I

fonder/'

Soon I entered that m un*like hen ail the v .

colored by Imagination. Whenever Opportunity was -

a sentimental novel and breathieasly followed tin- heart »•

tun >me n de Tracy. My Ideal ol that period i d ted only
in my mind, li a veritable "Prince Charming,M a person

up entirely of perfei i f< , polished manners, and handsome clothes.

Hi. namewaa Reginald, and be was a combination ol poet, art u»u
i, and actor* Can you ii what burning, elo<|iu-nl .;«

, long

wavy hair, and what sensitive, dear-cut featurea be p<* .t^.rd.'

And io, year by year, this hero bai changed In age, character, and
appears Just now—weU heroes aren't a part ol the boarding-school

curriculum.
, ,, ,,

A HUuituua AMimturr

Out In northwestera Montana, a few i- om the Mi «>un
( [sow

ranch. Every lununer H<>h and I come out bom the dty and enjoy

on the open plain until I time.

in the early days, my father, a pioneer M> nchnian, was
fortunate enough to secure a large icctlon oi land, through which runs a
small creek, which KftCVer dries up like the majority ol the tiny streams

in this western country. Hm ranchhoti Cj commiiaary, corrals, and
bunkhousi .11 located in a low valley surrounded by sloping hills,

which, in a measure, protect them from the wind* which blowini tly.

In summer, these winds are often filled with fine alkali <!u i ; in win

they are icy blasts. Oi all; the iplendld, bmdng
air, the sense of bigni penneas,and freedom, the- glorious iunsets,and
even the OOUtant wimU.

Bob and 1 came down here last June. Business which could not

be left to the ranch overseer, or boe^ has kept ui here through November,
and now well into December.

ring the Is k of November, Bob di - -v red that it would be
> -ary for him to make a trip to Glen view, a town about seventy

4
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T If E F i< A X C E S SHI M E J< R E C O R \}

use for a conveyance. Twice it bad to be repaired, with a disti

of time. The blizzard, which had merely a temporarily

soon overtook us: tlw oometer i red twenty degrees below

zero.

It had bctfUTi to iceill M though W stand the cold and

exhaustion any longer, when, fust aboul noon, to om great Joy we came

to a Hunyaker's bouse* Bob and I went to * or to net if we could

wait thereuntil c nn bad quit ted. The i an e i>uji«ii nKj

thrown together hastily and not canstxu* ted to keep out \h<- \nu n><- n,ld

oi a Montana winter- In response to our knod m apja-ared and

jnv ; [n the hare room wen raJ matt children, a pale

little woman was pri-iiaring the noon meal of flapjacks, beef, and «ir.

apple pie. rbey were willing to accomodate u
, though bi . u ld

have done o I do m, but had & til e o man] d the

Kunyakers, they had no place t-> stable our hor < fherefore, afta

warming ourselves and drinking hurrti d on.

i \i.u\ ofimproving, the blizzardgre* worse. It whirled and drl

and mowed so hard that the light Eaded Although it was shortly fiast

uoon it became almost as dark as nifelit. What few tandmarki tl

irc(L We plodded on for two hours, until finally

H qpresaion hud become more and more tense and worri

admitted that he had lost the way I be country In cut everywhere by

deep, dry ravines, into which there wa greal dangi o lip-

ping. Boh that the only p to In

;oi out of the lied and walked ahead, fumbling in tin- semidai

and calling to nn* t>> follow with the team wi p he discovered the

. to be safe. Led only by hi on, a (acuity which

every plainsman has developed to a marked degreej we traveled for miles.

Finally we began to fear thai the night would have to be ipenl

coulee. Naturally, therefore, the relief was in) >vhen Mob perceived

a moving light in the d SI /jit, and soon over-

took a Hunyaker carrying a lantern. He led us to his home near by,

wh& * to be far superior t>> our former itoppingvplace.

nifortable lodging fur the night, both for I
. 1 1 and

the i

The blizzard lasted through the night, but during the morning

red off beautifully, and we were able tO reach home at last. I

thankful that before Christmas we are to return to town, for I have

acquired a dread for these solitudes, especially during a storm* I

cannot forget how near we were to laing completely lost that dreadful

day. I learned one lesson from the trip; never to be without a light at

6
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unpleaaant part of tk pfiylile.
«»*~tbe one grew

It toilet* upouyoti , .taeadb,^, „
•haketh hand* with

j
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a true. ^ -£*

v, and eatertafoetfc you with it, ud ***. itiSfcw!"" ' l ailv ' **l <»nvttv el i that you would be
happier if you were dead it

n

'**#<«* to all pa* bk-
and maketh you Loo| . *&# .j^,,, ju ^y fc ^4^
*h«-n iveth you in t worse coo
found y

There is only one evfl on thb earth worse than hotacaidbaoa, and
that b (or one of your best friend* to be bomeuck when you are. Sbe
may cry and you may ay, but neither can < k the awful feding
which «>;>j>re««es ycm. The one can *ay no sympathetic word* to the
other and in no way make her companion -the only kaowetfc

that the other one h junc troubles—the tame r*t,t^tm

longing that you arc. One girl renter m littler dung of bone
th.it maketh the tears now all the nwr< >- and then the other

spcakclh of her dear ones.
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Thus, a little piece of cake which i received from homelsa notable

example oi how badly evciy little reminder oi home maketh one ;

n M Q piece ol wedding cake thai my mother had taken great pains

i,. tend me to dream over. Bui In my oogenic to taste something

ttom home i -i'*
1

all the cake the best bits ol anything i had had sini e

i lefi home, tl tastedsogood thai i could nol help wanting more and
I in-^iin to wish iiuii everything I ate came from hoim*. on,- ihmigiii

led to another until I wu In a very deplorably sad condition. Then I

thought ol how much troublo my dear mol her had taken '<> lend me the

cake and iimv much pleasure she thought I would have sleeping over It

Then when I had tel my unpardonable greed overpower tn) sense oi

honor I was filled with remorse and rci olved oevei again to do anything

that was aol Intended i-" me to do with any wh t
and then I would uol

be filled with remorse and \n> home li k

I AW 'm Buboam

}iriiumrr*« Slam*

Who can tell all the joys of country ftchool day t . i j^y, iiu-y arc.

We cannot easily forgel the days in which we quarreled ova whowai to

ho "it/
1 and considered the question settled onlj when the official

i n >
oi Mir <\.u\n- nunc to the rescue. How pompous he was! How

insulting In bis manner I Ho refused i" play If things were no! to his

liking; sometimes he even broke up one game and started another.

it was in prisoner's base thai we quarreled the most; someone 01

other would always refuse to k« j on the goal when caughl thereby

giving cause foi lively discussion. How we loved to play it! Hardly

stopping to eal any lunchj we Jumped Into our wrap . little curing bow
ihry were fastened, and hurried oul Into the school ground where we
could run ami run and run. We were a noisy crowd of boys and girls

shouting as wr ran on either side ->i the schoolhou ie in order t«> Lengthen
our romuls. \\'v inJuii ilnon^h thickets, tearing aprons, coats, and
stockings as we went our mothers never favored this game. We ran

downhill and tried to run up. Willi in ill "whoops" and shrieks we
announced that someone had made . round. Bui jusl as we were at

the farthest end oi tin* rimol ground tin t.rii always rang. Then we
realised thai we were tired and thirsty Ohl so thlrstyl Everybody
rushed tor the well, each trying to be Srst. U anyone gol in too big a
hurry, he was rewarded with a generous sprinkle, li took Un minutes
for us all i" gel a drink; we were ten minutes late, We remembei all

this. We remember, too, the punishment for being late; we spent the
next rece Inside.

Marie Guimsler
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as to do credit to the most fastidious of trappers. If a woe little mouse
sees a splendid piece of cheese on a tray, protected only by a cone of
Dotting, there is no reason for him to suspect villainy. He walks boldly

through the hole in the top of the cone, cats the cheese, and prepares to
depart—only to find to his dismay that the faster he travels toward the
hole, the faster that hole gets away. This seems queer to a sensible

little mouse (not accustomed to sliding stairways or crystal palaces)
ami he turns and runs the other way, fully expecting to meet the hole.

But alas! His fate is sealed! lie is doomed to stay in the trap until

. some kind person either puts him out of his misery or, in frantic efforts

to capture him, allows him to escape.

Needless to say, this is only one instance, but it would be an endless
task to relate all the captures and subsequent deaths ur escapes that
have occurred in the history of mice and traps, so I have given these
few cases in order to show the necessity of a better knowledge of the
ways of mice, A study of the methods of tempting mice should be
included in every practical course of study, because as a mouse knows
the ways of man, so man should know the ways of mice in order to be
able to cope with them and conquer them*

MtLDKKU Irwin

A 3Timurr $Iuru&e

This flower parade which I am about to describe took place in the
city of Brussels. I was only ten years old at the time, and so too young
for all definite details to have been retained in my mind, However,!
recollect quite plainly having stood on the curbstone of a wide boulevard
and having seen what seemed to me, at that time, a magnificent, almost
unreal spectacle*

Carriage after carriage passed, each decorated with the results of
Europe's most competent florists. First came one covered entirely
with roses; following that a chariot of exquisite carnations rode by;
and so on down the long line of the parade* Some of the vehicles had
even the spokes of their wheels and the horses' harness entwined with
flowers, and resembled visions of fairyland rather than a sight seen in a
common city thoroughfare.

In the country of Belgium a negro is so seldom seen that when one
appears he is considered a rare curiosity and is greatly "fussed over/'
This fact was shown me quite plainly, for standing near us at the flower
parade was a little boy from the Congo, and almost as much attention
was paid to him as to the parade. He was dressed as immaculately
as any little white boy might be, and was in charge of a very wealthy

IO
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The Thanksgiving of nineteen-eleven was no less enjoyable than the

previous Thanskgivings have been.

After breakfast there was much confusion and excitement, for the

basket-ball game was to take place at nine o'clock* The girls gathered

promptly in the gymnasium, with their horns, alarm clocks, tin pans, and

other things which would make a noise. Crowded along one side and end

of the gymnasium, they eagerly waited for the game to begin. When the

two teams, the "reds" and the "blues," appeared, there was great

cheering, and the girls gave yells, each for her team. Then the game
began, and each player did her part well in helping her team to win.

That the game was very exciting, could be seen by the way in which the

girls jumped up and down and " rooted," But at last it was won by the

"blues," with a score of 30 to 9,

The next event of the day was the service in the chapel at eleven

o'clock. The Dean gave an interesting and instructive talk. The music,

which was furnished by Miss Howard and the double quartette, was

greatly enjoyed. At the close of this service the girls went to their

rooms to don their "Thanksgiving dresses" for dinner.

The dinner was served at one o'clock. As the girls entered the

dining-room, they saw the tables artistically decorated and arranged, and
lighted only by candles. According to the usual custom, there was a

table for each class and one for the Dean and his family. Dainty place-

cards indicated the place of each girl, and soon all were ready to enjoy

the turkey dinner.

Each class contributed toasts, which were given during the latteT

part of the dinner. Some of these were very clever. Among them were

the following:

12



Th. Colisge „, F&s
"«-

And athletics too-
dramat!«,

And when it comes to leU,ns
There „ nothing they^ ^

/> ,

.

College GirlsOnce this was a Seminary
Then an Academy

Now we have a Collie couree(
Thanks to Dean McKee;

For he s the man who doe, thin«
1 hat you'il all agree

"i hen hereto Frances Shimer School,And here's to Dtaa McKee.

„ . Senioss
Here s to France, Shimcr, and here's to Dean McK»And a toast to every mcmbcr that makesTp U £l.And here's to every Soedal Pr«kl « .

idoiity;

And here's to all VStRXf'^ Md C«»^
And now a toast to eZ^ flSjS ? **^^"w

JtttlOKS
May your days be long and prosperous,

Here's luck to every lass,

Follow carefully in the footsteps

Of the learned Sophomore class.

Sophomores

The Sophomores arc green on the surface,

The Seniors arc polished a bit,

The Juniors are there.

When there 's fun m the air.

But the Freshmen are simply "it,"

FitESHMEN

When the dinner was finished the girls sang the school song and then

spent the remainder of the afternoon in College Hal], dancing*

At seven-thirty o'clock in the evening the Seniors entertained the

Academy in College Hall. The entertainment took the form of a mock
faculty meeting, the Seniors impersonating the different teachers, wherein

their " every foolish foible was unfurled." This was very clever and

13
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eve enjoyed it immensely* After the "faculty meeting" refresh-

meDt», consisting of j>op-corn halls, nuts, eider, ami toasted mai\sh-

nudlows, wck ed. Oien the girls danced until nine o'clock, and all

went to bed feeling tired but happy. Surely no one can say that she did

QOt haw a good time on Thanksgiving Hay.

[With afwlopes to CUmtnt I <*.)

The night after Thanksgiving, throughout the whole school,

Not a pupil was studying* but "smashed" was each rule.

The books were piled high on a shelf very dark,

With no thought of lessons, or of a bad mark.

The girls were all talking, each one to the other,

While gladly, they thought how they would surprise mother.

The teachers were busy *nd all the girls, too.

And there was not a quiet one all the school through:

When up near the roof there arose such a clatter,

We went to the stairs to see what was the matter.

\ . ,\y to the at tie the girls swiftly ran

To bring down their trunks without aid of a man.

\ big trunk had slipped from the "grasp
1
' of a maid,

And there, upside down, on the landing it laid.

When, who to our wondering eyes should appear

But Harper and "Tommy" who'd come over here

To ask every girl if she wanted to send

A telegram home, or to her best frieiul.

More rapid than eagles, the girls quickly came,
They whistled, they shouted, they called out each name:
"Here's limy/' "Here** Ruuyan," "Here's Porter," "Here's Nay,"—
"Now Harper, you tell us, how much must we pay ?"
" For a Thanksgiving spread I spent my last sou,

And now for money, oh! what shall 1 do?"
As dry leaves before a wild hurricane fly,

When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky;

So away to "old" Metcalf the girls they all went
To see if some money to them would be lent.

1 then in a twinkling, they all had come back
To see how quickly their trunks they could pack.
They threw in a party dress, then a new hat,

Some shoes and a hair-brush were on top of that.

One left out a thin dress to wear on the train,

While to crowd in a suit she struggled in vain.
A bundle of letters was dropped in the hall—

»4



LiCORDHow eagerly «ach girt nen,

"

An,!",,,, tOmeXa?,^n 'e<*,v^
So» though dark was each ^tfd believed.

?*- -sasssT <•

"-;:;:;::;::-
'

The train fori ?*•»«•**
And grieve- ,

'-r.au.

:rr<- !?£* l

r ofF-
"»y chattered and chute ',

Mam Kmiiv kfcurn

getting here! [t was nine o'clock the iX UC ' a *» M ' **
when M fint teamedm^tl^TS^S1^^
recuperate from the effect, of the SnTSjlS ST 1 5? "* to

oomfortaWy bolstered u„ with £ S^jfiHlSSS"^
interesting book. At about a crater of^^^^2when said "Come" (not in the pleasantea, of££££$

,Knjgh walk*
1 ,„ 1 was told I must get up and dress, u tl V

wished to see all the girls in the chapel at obi o'clock. SheTJZand nothing more. Not a reason did she give! tfou may be sure!
in no agreeable frame of mind as I clambered out of bed and donned a
few clothes, as few as were consistent with the temperature at eero I
rushed out into the ball and tried to find what it was all about. N
knew any more than I did, and after what seemed ages, the nine o'clock
bell rang.

We hurried over to the chapel and found the Dean, some of the

trustees, and a stranger waiting for us. AH was excitement! Girls

rushed in two and three at a time. All were talking at once. Eager

questions flew back and forth. Finally, when there was at least a

13



fHE FRANCES SHIMER RECORD
semblance of quiet, the Dean arose, and, in a few words, told us about

their suspicions concerning the illness of Miss Buck, and about having

called in a specialist and, when he had confirmed their suspicions by
pronouncing the illness scarlet fever, that they had decided it was best

for each girl to go to her own home. Then he called upon the specialist

to give his ideas, and the stranger said the same thing in slightly different

words*

Then things began to happen. The excitement at first was nothing

to the hubbub now. Girls were laughing and crying in the same breath;

others were crowding around the Dean. All were talking at the same
time and asking every imaginable question about trains, about money,

and even about telegrams. At last we understood that we were to go

to our own rooms and pack as quickly as possible, to go over to the

bookkeeper's office at ten o'clock to get enough money for expenses

and also that the Dean would be in his office to answer all questions

concerning trains.

We went to our own rooms and began packing. Of course all the

trunks were up in the storeroom and the only two available men went
first to HathawTay and West where most of the younger giris were. By
the time they reached College Hall every girl had her own trunk down.

Can't you just see me sliding mine in among and around fifty others

and then dragging it down a stairway with three sharp turns ? You
needn't laugh! I did do it and had my trunk half packed before those

men were even ready to help. Such excitement and confusion you
never saw!

Sou know we are allowed to have Thanksgiving boxes, but we don't

get them until the Saturday evening after Thanksgiving. Well, of

course everyone who wanted her box went over to the kitchen to get it

that night, and there was the fun of unpacking those to add to the genera]

stir. My box was a wooden one and I hunted the hall over for a hammer.
At last I pried off two of the boards with a coat-hanger and managed to

pull out the contents. In the process I covered couch and floor with
excelsior, and nuts rolled from one end of the room to the opposite side.

Luckily, everything would keep except a cake, some white grapes, and
candy. These I stuffed into my suitcase, which by this time was fairly

bulging, for into it I had crammed everything of which I could possibly
think.

The thought came to me, What if there should be a party and my
trunk hadn't come ? Into my suitcase went a party dress, slippers, and
even silk hose. It did not enter my head what I should do for every-
day clothes. At length when I had collected my wearing apparel and
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tHem nearly packed or rather I Mozen di<W roonK , .

,up and asked us how we . r( £?* ? "* **, Mks Hoh ?Mcooutmfirw. ;„ "
were SettmgaW a...

H°bson camego out in fifteen minutes T L
g alon

8- She said th, i

presentaWe between inn,™ j ^ managed tn „ ,

aescnbe

sr«ir
;-:- - - *?^t^;--

^hich to send my trunk check, Z^MtV £"** a^nvelope?nThen I went back to my room and atul T "» « thc 3&Tseemed to me an endless task and [J^f* to

f*
* b. order,^

of the other gtf, zooms, and when n a
P ' •' ** do^ <* n

out we said we were going to gTa tH
* mmutes ^ Kghts went

forgotten the meaning of thlt word "'* "^ But > think wc hid
About one o'clock Miss Knight called a -, .

-ere going on the one forty-five traTn and , H
'"^^ Hal1 **

Hobson's room. She had Lde ^e Z^Ll 1° * *mB to Mi-
she and Miss Knight served it with f «Wlf nu 1'

Chafing <** «*
good!

tn trtsh rolls. Oh, but it all tasted so

The hack had been ordered h»» f™. r
started off, heavy suitca^^*££ ««-« wait and
times I changed mine from hand to hana^it^ J"

^^ °f

the depot somehow. Our tickets JTT i \ ^' but we reached

money' and had everySr seS bTtf ?* J*Tnd w <*id«
After that it wasn't Kmg£?£££2^^^^
before everybody was on and the train^^SEKd.d move and I was actually on my way home. And now hem^and you must tell me the plans for Xmas.

'

Marguerite Momis

E%n the Earlrj Bird Was too Early

"Now go right to bed so you can get up early," my roommate said
as we parted at the Union depot and I boarded the train which was to
take me home.

"Ad right," I answered, but even then I knew that the excitement
which I had undergone and was undergoing would not permit me to

get many hours of sleep. As 1 unpacked my suitcase preparatory to

retiring I could not keep from wishing that I had sent a telegram warning
my parents of my arrival, for—and then all kinds of vague forebodings

filled my mind and a sense of unrest which was to remain all during the

night took possession of me.
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the coiffure ol a girl I had icon In Chicago tho preceding daj

"i wondei II there is any ah in hero,'
1

l thought, as tho longer i
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around foi something to do. The handle of my |Kvckot book protruded
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'A body guard"); "What Burrowed aXf*** for th
Ad,!,-: "A rob."

^^dthe king?"

M. R
like very

it very much."

A dele: « A rob,.
'

'

"""v,u"iea lhe king ?
~* answer

>

• "Miss Boyd, when 1 have -

A/. 7i. produces the Bereaam f™~ » »t>er&we bom Jottiyn of Godani.

Heard in the corridor 1 " Haw *. u

" Oh
!

No; I Ve been in the£*£ ' " ****^ Urt P*4"""

News to history scholars Hnii
Armada in 1588.

Dlito ""P** «* bomvfadWe

Discovered in Carlos' notebook:

'My head is sad and weary
And rny thoughts are far away-

My eyes are red and teary

And my brain has gone astray.

Lessons give me awful worry,
'IVuiWrs liavc for tne oo chann

Till I wish, the months would hurry

That return mc to the farm."
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The Sophomore class has had . u
„ fcWlia arc u outco ^ .

,vv^^s mis rail anH *

-leaded fet bun a„d M^"»
D°„. B(sidts^ £ ™-WJ

Much to the regret of thf> o, u
successful meeting I* 55™^*.*!.**
Uiabeth Sjoholm; Vfa«tfZf m^- ™ deCted: Pr^dent
Treasurer, Dorothy Miles" 5X«?5! ^ ^^ 3
colors and the violet is the class flL cr

WCTC chosen f« class

P^. SfotM
The Y.W.C.A. extends to each and pw™ ,11

greetings for the New Year It 2t<™* * "***"* its^t hearty

joy in your work, and a^tSfflS^ ""*•*
Saturday evening, October1^^ "^ "* rich and^d "

. • j .

"-"-i-uucr 14, tne M)aai committee of the V w r aentertained the Association very pleasantly in Sw u ,,

Y
^
VCA -

honor of the new members. The^ was sl^ "allrriors,

»

guessing games, for the correctJ£7^^^
Ice cream and cake were served.

awarded.

The Association sent as delegates to the State Convention at Peoriam November, the president, Ann Grimes, and Kathryn Garrettson .Thar report, which was given at the regular prayer-meeting, was very
interesting and contained many new ideas for increasing the efficiency
of the work in our own Association.

The Thanksgiving "Free Will" offering, which was larger than that
of any previous year, was used to buy food and clothes for the needy.

A social afternoon was spent shortly before Thanksgiving in making
bags to be contributed to the National Sunshine Society. Those who
did not have time to make bags gave handkerchiefs and other small

articles which could be easily sent to shut-ins.

The meetings of the past semester have been unusually helpful and

inspiring. The membership and the attendance are also encouraging.

The following are the topics used at the weekly meetings during the first

semester:
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occasion on which the Assembly HallLi t ,

fh 'S was *«
I

its recent decoration by M ,.few ?? U
^.

bv thc P«bBc
wick was met Wil h unfavorable wctthtt as th, r''i

,

Mr Sf'uth "

and the at I endftnce was redtti ed from outset n**^ TlCC
-

was reasonably targe and ti *> however,

The Record received a get r^p^ to {

issue and it is exceeding glad 2£?^t ^!
were: £ JW IflM^ i^J^
J* ™* Tradesman, The P ind £££ £"£

7 he Picket, 1 he Puayunc, and The Western Oxford.
The Young EaKk, from Saint Clam Cdkge, Sinsinawa V.

a most attractive paper. It is well balanced and twpcaki a healthy
school spirit. The literary department is especially good.

The Picket, of Shepherd College, seems to be lacking in verse, "How
Uncle Richard Rayed Saul is" is a clever short story. Why is

The Record not mentioned in your lit of exchanges?

"Indian Summer," in The lekt Eric Record, is a charming I

verse, "Literature and Religion "
is an article well worth reading.

We arc always delighted with The Jabbcrwock. The October issue

has an excellent editorial on reading the books of the school library.

The students of Wendell Phillip;, High School haw an excellent

magazine in The Red ami Black.
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"""*'

„nillcyP(]A Mr. ^'^ P0'y-

*W *•*«*, ,10.
"°f

moothi ago to a M k},wr. Kfi<K!e», ' '' WdS married vJmc
Mn-TheretaFourt Lvn

' be address of \fr* \ u

MWeffl, of Chicago
,, attK

Sarah Mackay, claw a* 'a* w*.
ch..,twin v.,.,;,„

l, ;
„",.;:,:; ^«„., w.

Mrs. Jessie Mai kin h\i
t
,. r , { »i

Frances Durham and G > i t,^t
Chi,,, '1 w«,ty ItM(luli

Ruby Ht a pupiJ in Vw-V, r,f Ml . , ..

Rober.
J**™*-

Mm

p-
AI
T

<frT r '

^Cavey PortoRico, where her f, rgeonfa
''**

Ada and Roth A
dena, Cat. Ada I * in Ldand Stanford Jtmi ersity.

'

Margaret bv. D h-.
r >,)nwaddrm

isnowi.su Chdmaterd i

._ Minn
Sarah Hoatetter, ,,ill be r .-red by ma

teachei subscription Record from her home near
Carroll.

•x ' ir,; -"in** ZeUa Corbett, the first graduates of the Junior

College of the school, are nw in the Senior College ol y of

Chicago.
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r II E FRANC E S S U 1 M E R RE C O R D

"J 'm so mournful, for they say/'

SohlH'tl .1 Frances Shlmer lass,

11
[usl because J am a Spedal

That I haven't any class."

No, lay and lie are no I synonymous. One could never say "Lies

of Ancient Rome,
"

Miss Bickelhaupt laic

—

Sail to relate,

The girls don't wait for her.

Her wrath is great,

She seals their fate.

The girls dare not demur.

If Bill Seaman writes a note to Day, will she write another one to-

morrow ?

Notice on Music Hall bullet in board: Lost—In April

—

Veda Herbst

Miss Connor: "What degree did Milton take at college?"

LH. "B.D."

Miss Conner:
KNo,A.B. w

L //- "Oh yes! it's Bill Seaman that takes B.D."

CeJestine (after being caught in Vivian's closet in study hour)

"Ohl I feel so sheepish/'

Vivian; "Well, no wonder! as you room with a Lamb."

Miss Dixon: "Where is Persia?"

/I, 11,: "Where it always was, I guess."

From Domestic Science: "The most valuable constituent of milk

is calcimine."

ao
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Smtior-jfcttiar JMrigli iRiite

An Invitation to a sleigh ride is always received
with pleasure, but when the summons comes to

each Junior and Senior from her respective coun-
selor, Miss Boyd and Miss Payne, the pleasure is

enhanced threefold, for both of these counselors

are noted for their novel and delightful enter-

tainments.

Suffice it to say there were no refusals, and on
Saturday evening, January the thirteenth, at

6:15, a crowd well representing both classes met
in the students' parlor of West Hall. Two large

sleighs conveyed the girls on a trip through our
thriving little metropolis and its environs. To
increase the pleasure of the occasion class yells

were given and several appropriate little ballads were rendered by the

classes ensemble; the only thing marring the effect of the rendition

being the fact that they did not keep ensemble.

After viewing with no lack of civic pride the landscape surrounding

Mt- Carroll, the merry parties retraced their steps homeward (they did

not get out of the sleigh), where their nostrils were greeted by the

delightful aroma of Welsh rarebit issuing from the depths of chafing

dishes presided over by Misses Boyd and Payne and Miss Don, counselor

of the Seniors' fellow-suffering class, the Sophomores. Besides Miss Don,

Miss Boyd and Miss Payne were assisted in serving by the Freshmen

counselor, Miss Weatherly. Following a course consisting of Welsh

rarebit, olives, and salted almonds, ice cream, candy, and cafe noir were

served. Each girl in the Junior class received with her ice cream a

white rose, while each Senior was the recipient of a yellow one. The
miniature sticks of candy were tied in the class colors, blue and white

for the Juniors and brown and gold for the Seniors*

After partaking heartily of the refreshments an impromptu dance

was held in the reception room of College Hall.

It was with a feeling of gratitude to their respective counselors and

their assistants and a feeling of good-will toward each other that the

members of both classes left College Hall that evening.
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TTTe f r a n c e s shim er r e c o r d

September 22. Work of the Association. Leader, Ann Gru

SepLember 29. What Will You Do With Jesus Who is Called the Christ ?

leader, Mrs- McKee.

October 6. Fireside Meeting. Leader, Mrs. Allen.

October 13. Breezes from Lake Geneva. (Report of the Student Conference.)

Leader, Stdia Grau.

October 20. Value of Bible-Study. Leader, Mary hmily Merrill.

October 27. The Good Samaritan—Nelghboriiness. Leader, Ruth Anderson.

November 3. Organized Charities. Leader, Mabel Dougherty,

November 10. Reports of Delegates to State Convention. Leaders, Ann

Grimes, Kathryn Garrettsou.

November 17. Student Problems: Our Work, Laveme Bwpn; Our time,

kigaret Middlekauf; Our Friends, Dorothy Creager,

December 1, The Work of the YAV.C.A. In Other Schools, Leaders,

[nteitollegiate Committee, Julia Brittain, chairman,

January m. Leader Miss Dixon.

January 10. What Is Worth White? Leader, Irma Kunyun.

JanuAry 26. Some Famous Cathedrals. Leader, Miss Knight.

Styr Anunubli} Ijall

When Metcalf Hall was erected in 1908, the walls of the Assembly

Hall were purposely left undated, hoping that later on the school might

be able to go to the expense of having the walls decorated in a permanent

fashion. More than a year ago the Diversion Club, consisting of mem-

bers of the* school, took up die question «»f the decoration of these walls.

Their entertainments, given through the year, brought in various nuns

of money which were turned into the school treasury for the benefit

of this fund. Other moneys from other school enterprises were also added,

until last June the Trustees felt justified in putting the item of $550.00

into the budget, the expectation being that the Diversion Club, aided by

other school entertainment, would, during the year 1911-12, be able

to bring the total of their earnings up to half of the sum named, the

Trustees thinking it reasonable to charge the other half to the school

treasury.

The contract was made with Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, early

in the season, and on December 11 the men began work. It was com-

pleted and ready for the girls on their return, January 3, It is hoped to

present pictures of the chapel through The Record in due time, so that

friends far and near may get some idea of the beauty of the walls. The

ceiling is done in old ivory ; the wide frieze being of the same color, but

adorned with a Greek design in some deeper shades. The body of the

walls is paneled between the windows, the general effect being a medium
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TA« 5f«*£, from Gushing Academy, is very interesting It could be

improved by the addition of a few poems. Where is the exchange

column ?

Among the new exchanges is The Ogoniz Mosaic. We are pleased to

fed it exceptionally good from a literary standpoint

The Ferry Halt Almanack comes as an old friend Franca Shimer

and Ferry Hall have much in common. The editorial* in The Almanack

are always well written and of a kind tint applies to every l>oarding-

school girl. "Fuzzy Wuzzy," in the November Issue, is an especially

good short story.

"The Carrier Pigeon" deserves special mention- It is published in

The Tradesman^}! the High School of Commerce, Boston. The I BTttt

too, are very clever.

ThcRockford Rallaodcr^ prizes for the three best .short stories. "The

Call of the Spring/' which received first pri*e, is very good- Some of the

Freshmen themes, however, are Immature, even for college Freshmen.

Tilt Pkayune, from Minnesota College* has most attractive cover

designs. "Let Us Give Thanks " is deserving of special mention.

The Polaris, from Freeport (III.) High School, does not seem to have

serious literary intent. The ath«f
u

i heap" and flavor of

the "dime novel romaa Jokes and reports are not the only things

that go to make up a school paper, A magazine should represent the

school. We are sure your high school is better than your Polaris would

lead us to think.

To all exchang Prances Shimer is spelled F-R-A-N*C-E*S
- H r-M-ivR,

<£[|f j&rattrrrd jtamih)

Mary D. Miles, '98, is spending the winter in California.

Norma Jones, '11, is attending the University of Iowa, Iowa City.

Ruth Deets Miller, Sunnystde, Wash., visited Mt. Carroll in Decern*

ber.

The Record acknowledges Christmas greetings from Edith L. Gould,

Eaton, Ohio.

pom Sharp, a pupil in '05, is now located in New York City, 510

W, 134th Street

Lillian Whitemore, ?

n~ColIege, is at Leland Stanford Junior Uni-

versity this year.

A note from Mary Tapscott Edmunds, '95, states that they are now
living at Bandon, Ore.
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Miss Cora C. [tody, who will be remembered by many as teacher ol

expression fl few years ago, [i mm teaching at Mi, da Salt- Coll

Mai on, I ; -<

Anmamcement has heeii received of the mania-* ol I lelm Welsh,

(lil
, «. \iu-n Wietandi Thqy are al home al 8x5 Oxford a

Davenport, towa<

Mrs. Susie Milw Campbell presented to the icluml in o« tutu 1 a very

fine photograph ol the memorial to Alice Freeman Palmer in tin- cha[>el

at Willi U\\- Colli

An Interesting letter from Ellen Mclendy, v.
p speaks of meeting

|t" ae anil James Campbell in LOS IngeleSjCal. Sin- is spending the

winter In Pasadena, Call

Mi 1 VuYle Rankin, a format teacher, bas I position this year

in the lows State College, in Ames, Iowa* Mlsi Mildred McLean Is

ding in the same ichooL

Rev, John E. Innlum, aatudnit ol the seminary in very carls .]

ed away November 29, at Lincoln, Neb. He was for man) yea]

home missionary in Nebraska.

Miss Don, Instructor in expression, gavq 1 recital ol "King Rent's

Daughter," by llert.% in the si hool auditorium on November j$, as i .ted

by Mi-- Knight ami Miss Weutherlj

Friends 1 Nellie Bussej Smith, oi the class of '90, will regret to

hear of her death, which occurred al Dixon, 01., on October is, She

two children, a >on anil a daughter.

Texs Jordan, of Wheeling, W*Va«, (penl a month En Mt. Carroll with

her aunt, Mlfl \1.o\ \rudt, and her cousin, Mr. George l>. Campbell,

thcTteasurex ol the school, and other friends.

TIU Rtgislt* LtCkfcf, DeS Moines, Iowa, states that Mrs. Mary

[rvine Gretnleaf, of Afdmorc, OUa.. was an interesting holitl litir

in Des Moines, the guest ol her rfster, Mi • D.HL Reichard.

Announcement of the marriage ol another member of ti 1 of oq

has Ikyii received, also. Myrtle Lewis was married 011 November 15

to Clifford E, Whcelock. Their address te Champaign, ill.

te Matkin, a pupil in 00 -'07, has charge of tin* music department

in the Montana State Schoolfor the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, at Boulder,

it, and is pleased with her position and with the country.

Mrs. Millie Pebbles Moore, a pupil in
*

v

pondlnj

tary of the Ch Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolu-

ihr address In I2J X. Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park. Ill,
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ii to the Fremont papers, Laura Wolz, 'ix, Bang the leading part. It

will be given at Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, on January 31.

The following account of a play, The Elopement of Ellen, given by

the Diversion Club on October 28, appeared in a local paper: "Those

who attended the play at the Academy auditorium Saturday evening

are loud in their praises of the production. The play was a clever

farce, and there was not a dull moment All did especially well. Miss

Seaman and Miss Garrettson made most charming lovers, while the

Misses Buxton and Piatt played equally well their parts as sweethearts,

Miss Grimes and Miss Hansen delighted everyone in their role of the

newly married couple. Mi Edna Olaison was easily the star of the

evening, playing the ])art of the embarrassed and eccentric rector. Her

work has been spoken of as being exceptionally foe."
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